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“…let us turn to a discussion of specific ways
and means of minimizing the ‘many variables,
small-N’ problem of the comparative method.”
Arend Lijphart (1971: 686)
Studies employing Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA)
often analyze a relatively small number of cases to assess the
impact of a substantial number of variables on a given out-
come. As emphasized in the quotation above, in the tradition
of writing on the comparative method and multi-method re-
search, this ratio of cases-to-variables is viewed as an analytic
problem. In this exploratory research note, we raise questions
about the implications of this ratio for the stability of findings
in QCA. One common method of assessing result stability is
the “drop-one” sensitivity test, which repeatedly reruns a par-
ticular analysis, each time dropping a single case. We find that,
for the number of cases (n) to which analysts most routinely
apply QCA, this type of sensitivity analysis produces para-
doxical results.
We refer to this cases-to-variables relationship as the n/k
ratio, where n is the number of cases and k is the number of
explanatory variables.1 According to standard expectations,
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1 QCA scholars use the term “condition” to refer to both single
explanatory variables (e.g., variables “A,” “B,” “C,” and “D”) and
combinations of explanatory variables (say, “AB” and “cD”). We
utilize the term “variable” when referring to single explanatory fac-
tors. We consider a “condition” to be a combination of causal “vari-
ables.” A “solution,” alternatively, is a combination of “conditions.”
more robust findings emerge with a higher n/k ratio.
Directly contrary to this standard expectation, we encoun-
ter the paradoxical result that in drop-one sensitivity tests,
QCA findings based on a lower n/k ratio prove to be more
stable. This result calls into question the validity of the drop-
one test as a sensitivity metric for QCA and forces us to con-
sider why QCA results behave in such a manner. This research
note explores these issues.
Before the discussion proceeds, we must offer two cave-
ats concerning simulations and case knowledge. Regarding
simulations, it is crucial for the credibility of QCA that research-
ers test the method’s reliability and robustness, and one way
to do this is with simulations. Further, the present discussion
of potential problems with the drop-one sensitivity test should
not be taken as reflecting skepticism about the overall value of
sensitivity tests as a means of evaluating QCA. Sensitivity
tests reveal major problems with the method—the point of
concern here is simply to identify the most appropriate tests.
Our goal is to carefully adapt simulations to appropriately evalu-
ate the drop-one test as a sensitivity metric for QCA.
Second, a QCA scholar might argue that our counter-
intuitive finding about the n/k ratio is in fact not surprising,
given that the method relies heavily on the close knowledge of
relatively few cases for making inferences. Such a scholar will
view a small n as an advantage, not a disadvantage. We return
to this issue in the conclusion, and offer just one comment
here. Looking over many articles based on QCA, we see little
evidence that close knowledge of cases is crucial to the method.
Instead, findings appear to be strongly driven by the applica-
tion of QCA’s basic algorithms. Hence, though case knowl-
edge is crucial in the original design of the method, it is not
clear that it is crucial in practice. We therefore conclude that a
distinctive role of case knowledge does not explain our para-
doxical finding about the n/k ratio.
Sensitivity Analysis and the n/k Problem
Sensitivity analysis is a fundamental research tool in social
science methodology. In the domain of conventional quantita-
A solution refers  to  a  QCA result  of  the  form AB+cD, meaning the
outcome occurs in the presence of causal variables A and B (condition
one), or the absence of variable C and the presence of variable D
(condition two). As a general rule, capitalized conditions indicate
presence, while lowercase conditions indicate absence.
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.894604
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tive analysis, there is a proliferation of methods for evaluating
the sensitivity of findings, including a vast amount of work
utilizing simulations to assess the robustness of results to
case selection and measurement error, among other factors.2
This work on sensitivity analysis, developed and validated by
statisticians and social scientists alike, spans several decades,
and has typically been applied to quantitative inferential tools.
Scholars are only now beginning to develop techniques
for sensitivity analysis of QCA.3 Just as in quantitative work,
developers of sensitivity tests for QCA must make choices
about which aspect of the research design is of greatest con-
cern for the stability of findings. For example, the drop-one
test assesses the stability of results through the iterated elimi-
nation of specific cases. Other types of tests focus on the
effects of measurement error in the independent or dependent
variables, on choices in setting calibration parameters, and on
model specification.
Given that researchers frequently utilize QCA in situa-
tions with a serious n/k problem, it is essential to establish
whether the drop-one test is an appropriate form of sensitivity
analysis. In a first step toward this end, we can attempt to
identify what it is about higher n/k ratios that might threaten
the usefulness of sensitivity tests.
As applied to QCA, we can break down the n/k problem
into two separate issues. The first is the number of cases per
“causal path,” or the number of cases that share a given com-
bination of explanatory variables that lead to an outcome. In
the QCA “truth table,” all potential causal paths are repre-
sented as the rows in the table.
When a QCA study reports the alternative causal paths to
the outcome, the number of cases per path is often small—
sometimes only one or two cases—which raises the question
of whether identification of causal paths with few cases is
reliable. Scholars such as Schneider and Wagemann (2012:
285–295) underscore the importance of carefully considering
the degree to which sensitivity analysis reveals instability in
the causal paths. If, for example, a causal path corresponds to
only one case and the sensitivity analysis drops that case, the
number of observed causal paths will change; how frequently
such changes occur should influence our confidence in a QCA
study’s conclusions.
The second issue is that, depending on the total number
of causal variables considered, adding or removing a single
variable will differentially change the percentage of potential
causal paths that are unobserved, or “empty.” This is because
the number of potential causal paths grows exponentially with
the number of variables. This non-constant increase in the
number of empty paths reflects what QCA scholars call “lim-
ited diversity,” meaning the existence of potential causal paths
with no corresponding empirical cases. Such empty paths are
termed “logical remainders.”4
2 For overviews of sensitivity analysis see, among many others,
Gelman et al. (2004), Gelman and Hill (2007), Morgan and Winship
(2007), and Rosenbaum (2002).
3 See, for example, Schneider and Wagemann (2012), Hug (2013),
Krogslund et al. (2014), and Thiem (2013).
4 See, for example, Ragin (2000; 2008), Ragin and Sonnett (2004),
Consider the following two scenarios.
Scenario One: From k=3 to k=4. A k of three yields eight (23)
potential causal paths. Hence, if n is equal to seven, at a mini-
mum, one potential causal path will remain empty (8–7=1). If
we hold n constant and increase k (to reiterate, the number of
explanatory variables) to four, the number of potential causal
paths increases to 16 (24). This means that, at a minimum, nine
potential causal paths will inevitably remain empty (16–7=9).
This jump from one to nine, with the addition of a single ex-
planatory variable, produces a minimum of eight additional
causal paths that will remain empty. Another way to think of
this is in terms of percentages. With n equal to seven and k
increasing from three to four, the minimum percentage of empty
causal paths jumps from 13 to 56 percent.
Scenario Two: From k=4 to k=5. If we again hold n constant
at seven and increase k to five, the number of potential causal
paths now increases to 32 (25), with a minimum of 25 empty
potential causal paths (32–7=25). Here, the addition of one
explanatory variable produces a minimum of 16 additional empty
paths. With n equal to seven and k increasing from four to five,
the minimum percentage of empty causal paths jumps from 56
to 78 percent.
The key things to notice from these two scenarios are, first,
that the percentage of empty causal paths becomes large
quickly, with a relatively small number of explanatory variables;
and, second, that the jump in the minimum percentage of empty
causal paths in scenario two is half as large as that in scenario
one. This pattern holds if we subsequently increase the num-
ber of explanatory variables from five to six, from six to seven,
and so on. Because the n/k ratio directly reflects this exponen-
tial nature of the limited diversity problem, how sensitive re-
sults are to adding or subtracting variables (while holding n
constant) should influence our confidence in a QCA study’s
results.
Below, we demonstrate that these two issues are of great
consequence for whether the drop-one test should be applied
to QCA. We find that this type of sensitivity test fails to cap-
ture the crucial problem of concern here: For a standard range
of n, QCA results can appear more robust when the n/k prob-
lem worsens. Put another way, if we increase the number of
explanatory variables relative to the number of cases—a move
that typically weakens result validity—QCA results appear
relatively more robust.
We first illustrate this counterintuitive finding by compar-
ing two examples of QCA studies. We then analyze a larger set
of 52 examples, showing that QCA studies tend to focus on a
range of n—roughly between five and 35—within which in-
creasing the n/k ratio will, paradoxically, heighten the sensitiv-
Rihoux (2006), and Rihoux and Ragin (2009). There are multiple
types of the limited diversity problem. Schneider and Wagemann
(2012: 153–157), building on their earlier work (2006; 2010), identify
three: (1) arithmetic remainders, wherein the number of rows is greater
than the number of cases, (2) clustered remainders, wherein some
causal paths do not exist in social reality, and (3) impossible remain-
ders, wherein some causal paths can never exist.
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ity of the results. Finally, we conclude by highlighting un-
tapped research areas that should be central components of
further investigation.
An Initial Illustration
Consider the following two studies, both of which use crisp-
set QCA. We briefly describe each study and then compare
how they perform in drop-one sensitivity tests.
Krook (2010) seeks to explain cross-national differences
in the percentage of female members of parliament. She ana-
lyzes 22 cases, with binary observations on the dependent
variable (scored one if the percentage of female members of
parliament is above 30 percent) and five causal variables.5 The
n/k ratio is 22/5, or 4.4. After performing the QCA minimization,
she identifies five causal paths that lead to a value of one on
her dependent variable.6 These paths all contain either two or
three cases, with an average of 2.6. For the scholar concerned
with noise in the data or a potential random element in the
causal process, paths with few cases might especially raise
concerns. Prior to minimization, of the 32 potential causal paths,
she empirically observes just 14, meaning that the observed
paths represent 44 percent of the potential causal paths to the
outcome.
Kim and Lee (2008) seek to account for variations in types
of welfare state policies regarding pensions and employment.
Their dataset of 16 countries incorporates six causal variables,
yielding a n/k ratio of 2.7.7 They analyze four dependent vari-
5 Specifically, the dependent variable is the percentage of women in
the lower house of the national parliament, and the independent vari-
ables are indicators for (a) proportional electoral system, (b) gender
quota, (c) social democratic welfare state, (d) autonomy of the
women’s movement, and (e) strong left parties. The country set
includes Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Neth-
erlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzer-
land, United Kingdom, and United States. Krook also conducts her
analysis on 26 sub-Saharan African countries (with one altered inde-
pendent variable), but for illustrative purposes, we focus here on her
analysis of developed countries.
6 Note that these results refer to her conclusions without logical
remainders incorporated.
7 Specifically, the independent variables are binary indicators for
(a) high per capita GDP, (b) high age-dependency ratio, (c) high
pension maturity level, (d) strong trade unions, (e) decentralized
constitutional structure, and (f) high decommodification.  The coun-
try set includes Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France,
Table 1: Summary of Krook (2010) and Kim and Lee (2008)
 Cases (n) 
Variables 
(k) n/k ratio 
Average 
cases per 
causal path 
Potential 
causal paths 
(2k) 
Paths with 
at least  
one case 
Krook 
(2010) 22 5 4.4 2.6 32 14 
Kim and 
Lee (2008) 16 6 2.7 1.6 64 14 
 
ables that reflect different pension and employment security
policies and run the analysis separately for each outcome. In
these four iterations, the average number of cases per path is
1.6. The observed data corresponds to only 14 of the 64 poten-
tial causal paths to the outcome, or 22 percent.
Were one to guess which of these QCA articles produces
more stable results, an informed choice might be Krook’s study
of women’s representation, due to its higher n/k ratio. Under
the best of circumstances, teasing out the connection between
any given causal variable and the outcome using cross-case
comparison requires at least one case per variable.8 As the n/k
ratio decreases, one would expect that the omission of a case
increases the probability of a significant departure from the
original result. This is due to the fact that, as the n/k ratio
decreases, the probability increases that a score on any given
case may influence the outcome.
Surprisingly, this expectation is incorrect: With a drop-
one sensitivity test, the results for the welfare state study of
Kim and Lee, with a n/k ratio of 2.7, are less sensitive than
those for Krook’s study of women’s representation, with a n/k
ratio of 4.4. The number of Kim and Lee’s solutions expands
from an original finding of one to an average of 5.5 (across four
dependent variables), while the average number of condi-
tions—the combinations of explanatory variables that make
up the solutions—grows from 2.5 to 4.5. By contrast, under
the same drop-one test, the number of Krook’s solutions grows
dramatically from an original finding of one to seven, while the
number of conditions across these solutions increases from
five to ten.
To summarize, in this particular QCA comparison, a com-
mon sensitivity metric counterintuitively rates the study with
a greater n/k problem as yielding more robust findings.
Sensitivity Analysis and QCA:
Using Simulations to Explore the n/k Problem
On closer inspection, this counterintuitive finding turns out to
Germany, Ireland, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Swe-
den, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and United States.
8 By “best-case scenario,” we mean that the observations are per-
fectly orthogonal, there is no multiple or conjunctural causation, and
there is no measurement or model error.
9 Note that, while multi-value and fuzzy set QCA can technically
have an infinite number of paths due to their use of certain fuzzy set
score calibration and logical reduction parameters, these variants still
ultimately require dichotomization for inference.
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be unremarkable. To reiterate the finding, for a certain range of
n—and, indeed, the most common n found in QCA work—
studies with a more severe n/k problem will actually appear
more robust in the drop-one sensitivity test than studies with
a less problematic n/k ratio.
To see why this is the case, it is important to first remem-
ber what drives changes in QCA results: the proportion of
potential causal variable combinations that have at least one
case. In contrast to regression, for instance, QCA and other
set-theoretic methods have a discrete number of possible so-
lutions, which is a function of the total number of causal vari-
ables evaluated.9 This is the source of the familiar 2k number of
potential paths for k causal variables.
As with any sensitivity analysis, the greater the percent-
age of total potential paths that we expect will be left empty
with the removal of a case, the more sensitive QCA results will
be to dropping cases. But because the number of total poten-
tial paths is a nonlinear function of the number of causal vari-
ables, the relationship between the n/k ratio and the sensitiv-
ity of QCA results is complex.
Consider Figure 1, which uses simulations to show the
relationship between the number of cases (n), the number of
explanatory variables (k), and the expected percentage—out
of the total potential paths—that are observed, i.e., that have
at least one case. Each of the curved lines ranging in shading
from black to grey represents a different k—and, therefore, a
different number of potential causal paths. For each of these
curves with a given k, the vertical axis gives the expected
proportion of total potential paths observed with n cases. We
calculated these probabilities at each point by (1) creating 10,000
randomly generated datasets of size n, (2) observing, out of
the total number of potential paths for a given k, how many
paths actually appeared in the simulations, and (3) calculating
the average percentage of potential paths with at least one
case observed across all draws. Note that the dashed grey
lines running from roughly top-left to bottom-right in the fig-
ure connect points that have identical n/k ratios. As these
dashed lines move toward the top right of the figure, the n/k
ratio is increasing.
In order to see in Figure 1 how the typical n/k ratio pre-
scription of “higher is better” breaks down in QCA, consider a
situation in which n=10 and k=3. The slope of the curve corre-
sponding to this situation is steeper than the slope of the
curve representing n=10 and k=6. Adding or removing a case
when n=10 and k=3 will therefore, in expectation, change the
total number of potential paths with at least one case more
than if n=10 and k=6. This means that QCA results with n=10
and k=3 are likely to be more sensitive than QCA results with
n=10 and k=6.
This flies in the face of standard expectations regarding
the n/k ratio. Paradoxically, increasing the number of explana-
tory variables in a QCA model with a small n can produce
results that appear to be relatively more stable. Put another
way, making the traditional small-n, many variables problem
more severe can, in fact, yield more stable results—at least as
measured by a common sensitivity test. This is why we point
instead to the “larger-n, fewer variables problem” in the title of
this research note.
We show this  same result  in  Table  2,  which  builds  on
Figure 1. The cell representing the intersection of each row
and column contains an inequality relationship between “A”
and “B.” This indicates which of the two (n, k) situations pro-
duces more stable results according to the drop-one sensitiv-
ity test: either the configuration of n and k found in the row
(“A”) or the configuration in the column (“B”). We highlight
the result that runs directly contrary to the standard idea of the
superiority of a higher n/k ratio by marking it with an asterisk,
bolding, and underlining it.
Sensitivity Analysis and QCA:
Using 52 Examples to Explore the n/k Problem
To what extent are these simulation findings relevant to every-
day applications of QCA? To answer this question, we turn to
the Comparative Methods for Systematic Cross-Case Analy-
sis (COMPASSS) website, an outstanding repository for pub-
lished articles using QCA.10 For some of these articles, the
repository additionally includes the dataset.
We collected all available, fully-calibrated datasets hosted
on the COMPASSS server, covering applications of csQCA,
mvQCA, and fsQCA.11 We did not include uncalibrated
datasets, as the calibration process itself is time-intensive, id-
iosyncratic, and often poorly documented. For studies with
multiple dependent variables, we split the original dataset into
multiple datasets, with each including only one of the depen-
dent variables.12 This process left us with 52 datasets.
Table 3 presents descriptive statistics for these 52 QCA
datasets. Roughly one-half use csQCA, while the remaining
studies are evenly split between mvQCA and fsQCA. The me-
dian number of cases (n) is roughly 15, the median number of
variables (k) is five, and there is an average of 0.5 cases per
causal path.
Figures 2 and 3 overlay the distribution of QCA datasets
on a figure similar to Figure 1. However, the new figures in-
clude a larger range of explanatory variables and show the
expected sensitivity of QCA results. Across all figures, the
sensitivity metric is the percentage of extra solutions produced
by sequentially dropping each case in a given dataset. Figure
2 displays the two-dimensional density of QCA studies, whereas
Figure 3 differentiates the distribution according to the cs, mv,
and fs versions of QCA, as indicated by the different shapes.
The density plots in Figures 2 and 3 confirm what we
suspected on the basis of the descriptive statistics in Table 3:
The vast majority of QCA studies fall in the n/k ratio range
where the drop-one sensitivity test yields the paradoxical re-
sult of low n/k studies as more robust than higher n/k ratio
studies. For the most commonly used n in QCA studies, re-
10 We scraped the COMPASSS website on January 7, 2014 (http:/
/www.compasss.org).
11 Note that “cs” stands for crisp set (binary) membership scores,
“mv” stands for multi-value (non-binary) memberships scores, and
“fs” stands for fuzzy set (non-binary, bounded between zero and
one) membership scores.
12 When we apply QCA, we include all the explanatory variables
contained in each dataset in the causal model.
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Figure 1: Simulations of relationship between the n, the k,
and the expected percent of paths with at least one case
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Table 2: Stability of Simulation Results: Paired Comparisons of Alternative n/k Ratios
Notes:
1. The lower-left triangle of cells in this table simply mirrors the upper-right triangle. We therefore do not fill in the cells in the lower-left triangle.
2. The inequality in each cell reflects which configuration is more stable for a given pairing.
3. The cell that is contrary to standard expectations about the stability of alternative n/k ratios are underlined in bold with an asterisk.
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Table 3: Descriptive Statistics for 52 COMPASSS Datasets
Figure 2: Expected sensitivity of results for 52 QCA datasets (Relationship between the n, the k,
and the expected percent of paths with at least one case)
 csQCA fsQCA mvQ CA  All 
Count 27 13 12 52 
M edian n 16 15 18 15.5 
M edian k 6 5 5 5 
M edian 2k 64 32 32 32 
M edian n/k 2.67 3.00 3.05 2.71 
M edian n/2k 0.25 0.47 0.63 0.47 
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searchers could actually mask instability with complexity, by
simply adding causal variables.
We confirm this finding by running the drop-one sensitiv-
ity test on each of the 52 datasets. Figure 4 again overlays the
positions of each study with respect to the n and the k, with
the size of each point corresponding to the sensitivity of the
findings. As expected, many of the studies we would typically
consider to have more problematic n/k ratios in fact appear
more robust, as compared to those with less problematic n/k
ratios. Thus, the paradoxical finding that motivated this analy-
sis emerges again with the data from these 52 studies.
Conclusion: Moving Forward
To summarize, our results suggest that a canonical tool for
sensitivity analysis employed in social science may not, in
practice, reliably assess the robustness of QCA findings. When
we apply the drop-one sensitivity test to QCA results, a low n/
k ratio no longer yields greater instability. For the small n com-
mon in applied QCA work, datasets with relatively more ex-
planatory variables appear to produce more stable results than
datasets with fewer such variables. This stands contrary to
one of the basic tenets of cross-case causal inference. For
QCA, it appears that results become more unstable with “many
cases, few variables,” rather than the reverse. This finding
stands Lijphart’s famous dictum on its head.
To reiterate a key point from the introduction, this con-
Figure 3: Expected sensitivity of results for 52 QCA datasets, by QCA type
(Relationship between the n, the k, and the expected percent of paths with at least one case)
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cern about the drop-one test does not reflect skepticism about
the contribution of sensitivity tests to evaluating QCA. Sensi-
tivity tests show that the method has major vulnerabilities.
The concern here is simply to identify the most appropriate
tests.
The counterintuitive finding presented in this exploratory
research note leads us to conclude by identifying three un-
tapped research areas that we believe should be central in the
future.
1. Distinctive focus of QCA. We noted in the introduction that
QCA practitioners may take a very different view of these n/k
issues. They may consider the close examination of a small
number of cases, in conjunction with many variables, as dis-
tinctively well-suited for the analysis of multiple and
conjunctural causation. We noted above that many existing
QCA articles show little evidence that close knowledge of cases
plays a strong role. Nonetheless, we must take this argument
seriously and consider (a) the contributions that might be made
by case knowledge—for example, reducing measurement er-
ror, improving model specification, and providing an alterna-
tive basis for inference; and (b) how and in what ways such
gains from case knowledge might be reflected in sensitivity
tests.
2. Alternative simulation tests. Might other, QCA-specific sen-
sitivity tests return results consistent with the standard no-
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Figure 4: Sensitivity of results for 52 QCA datasets according to the drop-one sensitivity test
(Relationship between the n, the k, and the expected percent of paths with at least one case)
tion that a higher n/k ratio indicates more robustness, not
less? A key goal moving forward must be to create a QCA-
specific sensitivity test that adequately incorporates the com-
plex relationship between the number of cases and the number
of explanatory variables.
3. Choices for dealing with logical remainders. Relating di-
rectly to the problem of limited diversity, might user choices
about dealing with empty paths have consequences for ro-
bustness? Before running a QCA analysis, users are able to
specify how the algorithm will deal with logical remainders.
The algorithm will produce one of three solution types: (a) a
“complex solution,” the default option, which does not incor-
porate logical remainders in the minimization process; (b) a
“parsimonious solution,” which incorporates logical remain-
ders; or (c) an “intermediate solution,” which incorporates logi-
cal remainders, but filters them according to the analyst’s di-
rectional expectations (Thiem and Dusa 2013). How might this
user choice affect result stability?
These three issues clearly merit further attention in ongoing
research on the “larger-n, fewer variables problem” in QCA.
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tent to which a particular case belongs to a specific category.
While scholars disagree on the necessity and utility of calcu-
lating such a score, one common rationale for doing so is that
this calculation fits nicely with how the human mind works.
Are we, perhaps, hard-wired to classify information according
to a partial membership process? Some important insights from
cognitive psychology on how we process and classify phe-
nomena lead us to think so.
In the “classical” view of categorization (Murphy 2004),
categories are defined by necessary and jointly sufficient con-
ditions for membership. For example, parliamentary democra-
cies may be defined by “assembly confidence,” wherein the
executive is both selected and removed by the legislature. This
view of concepts admits no borderline cases and treats each
member of the category as a full instance of the concept, with
no significant distinctions among members.
The modern view, associated closely with Ludwig Wittgen-
stein and Eleanor Rosch, shifted toward a more graded view of
concepts, thereby challenging the idea of well-defined mem-
bership and non-membership. Wittgenstein’s (1953) concept
of “family resemblance” undermines the idea that there is any
common (much less necessary) attribute of category members.
In Wittgenstein’s view, parliamentary systems might be a fam-
ily of systems whose members share—in varying combina-
tions—a substantial number of characteristics, such as execu-
tive decree, minimal legislative oversight of the executive, and
a figure-head for head of state. Rosch’s (e.g, 1975) large body
of experimental work advances the idea that people differenti-
ate with respect to the degree of belonging to a prototype. For
instance, Rosch showed that—in the framework of protoypes—
a chair is a highly typical instance of furniture, a bookcase less
typical,  and  a  piano  even  less  so.  This  focus  on  degree  of
belonging shifted the understanding of classification processes
away from the idea of sharply defined category membership
based on the conception of necessary and sufficient condi-
tions.
In political science, David Collier’s (Collier and Mahon
1993; Collier and Levitsky 1997) work on classical versus radial
subtyping highlighted the necessity of using graded ap-
proaches to categorization, particularly with central yet con-
tested concepts like “democracy.” Collier’s work left political
scientists with a stronger appreciation for partial membership
in categories, though he stopped short of recommending par-
ticular measurement instruments with which to assign scores.
I should note a parallel set of studies in cognitive psy-
chology that reveal a certain “categoriness” to the mind. That
is, for some concepts at least, we tend to lump phenomena into
classes and to minimize the conceptual distance between co-
classified items and exaggerate the distance between cross-
classified items. This phenomenon, categorical perception, is
evident with phenomena such as color, sounds, and—I sus-
pect—a fair number of learned categories such as those in
social science (Harnad 1990).
In sum, there appears to be a strong basis in cognitive
psychology for the idea that partial membership is central to
our neurological hard-wiring and “natural” categorization. It
also seems likely that the continuum underlying many of these
Almost any attempt at classification runs into a boundary prob-
lem. Some cases fit neatly into one category, some fit one cat-
egory only partially, and some fit multiple categories. This is a
well-understood issue among both cognitive psychologists,
who have documented how the brain’s hard-wiring classifies
stimuli, and taxonomists,1 who seek to “soft-wire” additional
sorting schemes. My focus here is mostly on the soft wiring.
How, exactly, should researchers build classification systems—
referred to here as taxonomies—that account for partial mem-
bership in categories, if at all? An important reference point is
fuzzy sets, an intriguing concept that has gained some traction
in sociology and political science. I explore a set of measure-
ment strategies for assigning partial membership scores in the
context of executive-legislative relations, a research domain
overdue for innovation in conceptualization and measurement.
Measuring Partial Membership in Categories?
I define a “partial membership score” as a measure of the ex-
Thanks to David Collier and Pam Paxton for helpful comments on
earlier drafts.
1 In this context, taxonomist refers broadly to scholars concerned
with classification, and not narrowly to specialists in biological tax-
onomy.
